TEST SUBMISSION FORM
Please complete the following details and enclose the first page of this form, with your hair
sample and send in a small envelope to your nearest delivery point, please make sure you
pay for the correct amount of postage or our facility may not receive your letter. Please text
clearly!

Please enter the details of the person being tested:
First name: ______________________________________________
Last name: ______________________________________________
Order number: ______________________________________________
Order date: ______________________________________________

Please provide an email address to receive test results (text clearly in CAPITAL LETTERS):
Primary email address: ______________________________________________
Purchased test:
Check the correct box below on the purchased test.

□
□
□
□

Name

Items tested

Total Premium

750 food- and non food items, 80 nutritional items
and 50 metals tested

Core

100 food items and 50 non food items

Pet Food Allergy Test

30 food items for pets

For Two*

750 food- and non food items, 80 nutritional items
and 50 metals tested

*If you have purchased a couples test “For Two”, then please fill out a form for each person being tested and
make sure the hair sample is clearly marked with the person’s name.
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INSTRUCTIONS
Send the form (page 1) and the hair sample to
Outback Health Test
PO Box 1089
Roleystone WA 6111

How to take the test
Tests only require a few hairs (3 / 4 strands) if hair is longer than an inch. We test any form
of hair from your body.


Ideally, samples should include the hair root, however we understand it is not always
possible.



If cutting the hair, please ensure you cut as close to the root as possible.



Hair dye or treatments do not affect testing.



Once hair sample is collected, place the strands into a small sealable bag ensuring
the hair remains dry and secure during transit. Do not send hair samples in metal foil
or other metallic packaging.



Place hair samples in a secure envelope or postage wallet and post to our lab.



Please ensure correct postage is paid. Incorrect postage can cause delays to the
processing time.



Please be careful not to include other items in the same bag as your hair sample as
this can affect testing.

QUESTIONS?
Please send an email to sales@outbackhealthtest.com.au.
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